Abstrucf-The equivalent circuits for the switches in dc-dc, dc-ac, ac-dc, and ac-ac converters are proved to be time-varying transformers. This result is used in the analyses of dc-dc converters, an eighth-order current source rectifier-inverter, and a buck-boost inverter with fruitful physical insight. The circuit 0 -Q transformation is proposed for the analyses of the ac converters such as inverters, rectifiers, and cycloconverters which include the time-varying transformers. New power circuit elements, the gyrators appear in the 0-Q transformed inductors and capacitors of the ac converters. Few equational manipulations are required to determine the steady-state operating points and the small signal gains of the converters. The analysis result for the rectifier-inverter shows that the circuit has self-short-circuit protection capability and strong immunity in the parasitic inductor resistance.
I. INTRODUCTION EALING WITH switches has been an important issue
D in the power electronics industry since they can turn linear time-invariant systems into nonlinear time-varying systems [l] , [2] . Simplifying or eliminating switching action is the main problem in modeling switching systems [2] - [7] . One successful method is the state-space averaging technique [6] . This approach is well-established for the dc-dc converters. A trial for the extension of this concept to the dc-ac converters is found in [7] , where the time-varying nature of the switching systems is eliminated by equational D-Q transformation. The equational approach is limited, however, to low-order systems having fewer than four reactive elements since manipulating matrices with order higher than four is very difficult.
Another useful method is to replace the switches with equivalent circuits [8] , [9] . DC ideal transformers are found to be equivalent circuits for the switches in dc-dc converters: the first trial for this work is found in [8] , and the three-terminal equivalent transformer is found in [9] . The cumbersome equational manipulations are minimized by this method. The fact that a certain ac-ac switching converter has a property similar to a transformer which changes frequency, voltage, current, approved phase, and power factor is discussed in [lo] . Up to now, however, general proofs for the equivalence of all switches with transformers and the analyses of ac converters (dc-ac, ac-dc, and ac-ac converters) based on the results have not been found; otherwise, surely the analytical capability of power converters could have increased drastically, and the efforts at finding appropriate models could have been reduced. In this paper this property of switches as transformers is strictly proved in general and is then extended to all switching converters. A new circuit D-Q transformation suit for the analysis of ac converters is also suggested. High-order ac switching systems such as eighth-order system can be modeled as easily as a few third-order systems. Thus the use of cumbersome equations or matrix manipulations is minimized or eliminated. Analytical examples are shown for a eighth-order current-source rectifier-inverter and a buck-boost inverter.
TRANSFORMERS As EQUIVALENT CIRCUITS FOR SWITCHES

A . Switches in the DC-DC Converters
The fact that the switches in the pulsewidth modulated (PWM) dc-dc converters are equivalent to the transformers is found in a few papers [6] , [8] , [9] ; however, the equivalence is valid for only the averaged circuit. In this paper it is found that the switches are exactly equivalent to the timevarying ideal autotransformers.
As an illustrative example, the buck converter shown in Fig. l(a) is selected, where the two dual switches constitute a switch set. The proof that this switch set is equivalent to the switched autotransformer as shown in Fig. l(b) can be done as follows. (Symbols are defined in the Nomenclature at the end of the paper.) When the switch SI is turned on (that is, d ( t ) = l), let the upper turn ratio of the transformer be zero, ( n ( t ) = 0); then the configurations of the two circuits become identical; points A and C are connected, and points B and C are disconnected. Since the inductance of an ideal transformer is infinite, points B and C are disconnected. When switch SI is turned off, the lower turn ratio is set to zero, whereas the upper one is set to unity. The circuit configurations are also the same, so it can be concluded that the switch set is exactly equivalent to the transformer whose turn ratio is defined to be the dual value of the duty cycle of the switch set.
The next step is to find an averaged circuit. If the switching frequency is much higher than the cutoff frequency of the filter, the switched transformer can be simply substituted with the averaged ideal transformer whose turn ratio is the average respectively. Clearly, these equivalent transformers turn the
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0) B . Switches in the DC-AC (or AC-DC) Converters
It is not surprising that the circuits for time-varying transformers and the switches in inverters or rectifiers are equivalent. The equivalence of the two circuits can be proved by showing that the external characteristics of both circuits are identical. It is assumed that all switches and sources are ideal and balanced, the switches are in the continuous conduction
The dependent voltage and current of the switch sets of which implies that the two circuits are equivalent so far as the turn ratios of the transformers are the dual values of the duty cycles of correspond switches. Note that the equivalence is valid not only for the switched transformer but also for the averaged transformer since (1)-(3) are true for both cases. By a similar procedure, the equivalent circuit for a current-source inverter (CSI) is obtained, as depicted in 
C . Switches in AC-AC Converters
A general switching system is shown in Fig. 7 (a) which has m inputs and n outputs. The expected equivalent transformer circuit is depicted in Fig. 7(b) . Then the proof is straightforward as follows. Applying the following relationships to both circuits, it is easily verified that they satisfy the relationships simultaneously :
where
This means that the circuits are equivalent if only the turn ratios are defined to be the dual values of the duty cycles of the switches. The duty cycle D is the fundamental component of the original duty cycle D ( t ) , however, the proof is also valid for the case of D ( t ) as previously discussed.
time-invariant systems by the D-Q transformation. However this method is inappropriate for multiswitch high-order switching systems since they often include a couple of high-order matrices that are impossible to handle. One possible solution, proposed in this paper, is to draw the D-Q transformed circuits and apply circuit analysis techniques rather than manipulate the cumbersome equations. In this section the circuit to analyze is divided into five kinds of ac subcircuits and a dc subcircuit, and D-Q transformation is applied to the individual ac subcircuits. This makes it possible to regard the complex multiswitching system as a few partitioned simple switching systems. The resultant circuits are then combined into one. Finally, this circuit is perturbed for ac analysis and simplified for dc analysis. The modeling procedure is shown for a sufficiently complex converter example, the rectifier-inverter shown in Fig. 8 ; the switching frequency of the primary rectifier part is 0 1 and that of the secondary inverter part is w2.
A , Circuit Partitioning
The first step is to divide the original circuit into several subcircuits. It is found that there are six kinds of subcircuits in the switching system. They are the time-varying transformer set, the voltage (or current) source set, the inductor set, the capacitor set, the resistor set (these are ac subcircuits), and the dc subcircuit. Then the independent partitioned circuits are obtained, regarding the adjacent voltages or currents as external sources (Fig. 9) . Jz Jz
B . Subcircuit D-Q Transformations
. 
Applying (7) to (6), it is found that
The D-Q transform is selected as the power-invariant transformation, since this does not change the coefficients. The circuit reconstructions of (8a) Fig. 12 , where the instantaneous power is not changed by this transform. L~o = uo = 0; balanced condition.
Proof:
The circuit reconstruction of (14) is Fig. 13(b) . Note that a gyrator is newly introduced. An interesting fact is that the 
This means 3) Three-phase Inductor Set: The D-Q transformed circuit is shown in Fig. 13 . The circuit reconstruction of (18) is Fig. 14(b) . A gyrator is also introduced as with the inductor set, and the 0 axis L[(k--'PqdO +K-'iqdO] = Uabc (12) variable is eliminated. Proof:
CV, = --
The 0 axis variable is omitted since those of other circuits are not used.
The 0 axis variables are excluded for both the balanced sources and balanced initial conditions. The values are always kept zero under these both conditions.
C . Circuit Reconstruction
The D-Q transformed subcircuits of Fig. 8 is shown in Fig. 16 
D . Circuit Perturbation
The transformer turn ratio, which corresponds to the duty cycle of the switch, and the gyrator frequency, which corresponds to the switching frequency, are the control signals in the power electronics. To determine the ac transfer functions, 
I ) Transformer Perturbation:
The turn ratio is perturbed as shown in Fig. 18 , such that a voltage source and a current source are generated. The negligible bilinear term is eliminated, as shown in Fig. 18(d) .
2) Gyrator Perturbation: The two kinds of gyrators are shown in Figs. 19 and 20 . The switching frequency is perturbed, and thus two sources are generated, neglecting the bilinear terms.
By applying the perturbed transformer and gyrator to the D-Q transformed circuit of Fig. 17 , the ac transfer functions can be calculated as functions of the duty cycle, switching frequency, input voltage, etc. This will be shown for the simpler case in the following section for better illustration. 
E . DC Analysis
The dc operating points can be determined by analyzing Fig. 21 , which is obtained from Fig. 17 by shorting inductors and opening capacitors. The dc voltage gain is calculated from Fig. 21 by applying conventional circuit laws as follows:
Equation (20) is of very simple form despite the complexities in the circuit configuration and the inclusions of several conditions such as arbitrary PWM switching patterns and arbitrary input/output frequencies and voltages. It is noteworthy that this voltage gain G , is not sensitive to the inductor resistance Rs and the inverter phase + E , which seem to affect to the gain. It can be seen from (20) that as the output voltage decreases either the input or the output frequency increases and that the system has self-short-circuit protection capability since the output voltage becomes zero when RL is zero notwithstanding the states of the rectifier or the inverter controllers.
IV. BUCK-BOOST INVERTER ANALYSIS EXAMPLE
To compare the proposed technique with the previous one, the buck-boost inverter shown in Fig. 22 analyzed in [7] , is analyzed again here. The D-Q transformed circuit is obtained as shown in Fig. 23 by substituting the subcircuits of Fig.  22 with their subcircuits and combining them. The perturbed circuit is Fig. 24. The transfer function of G d ( S ) , which is the perturbed output response against the perturbed duty cycle of the buck converter, is calculated as an example. G~( s ) is used tions, which are in many cases impossible to manipulate by hand, are avoided here. It is apparent that this equivalent circuit model provides more convenience and physical insight than does the equational model.
V. CONCLUSION
The fact that the equivalent circuits for the switches are ideal time-varying transformer is proved in general, and the new circuit D-Q transformation technique is identified a simple and useful method in the analysis of ac converters. An eighth-order rectifier-inverter is analyzed by the proposed circuit D-Q transformation such that the equivalent circuit is derived and the dc voltage gain is calculated; it could hardly be analyzed by conventional approaches. The rectifier-inverter is found to have self-short-circuit protection capability and robustness in the parasitic inductor resistance. By the comparison with the conventional approach in analyzing the buck-boost inverter, the proposed approach is found to give almost the same results; however, it provides more physical insight with fewer equational manipulation, especially high-order matrix inversion and multiplication that often prevent manual solution. Since the equivalent circuits are composed of traditional electric circuit components only, it can be concluded that the analyses of all linear switching systems become those of the RLC filters with transformers and gyrators. 
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